
MAYPOLE SOAP
The Easy Home Dye
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JttTPOLB SOAP clean, «n
V*3 . same time,

lace.
Colon are ma — free 

from streaks — absolutely

MakeoTery our last
them with MAYPOLE SOA? 

-and they will be as good

sale, quick.

eolors— 10c a cake — 
your dealer’s er postpaid with booklet» 
now to Dye” frees
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Core \o Guaranteed
ore Never known to _ 

acte without pain 
24 hoots Is sootblnoms

nick, safe and gore aa Putnam’s 
Corn Extractor. Sold everyi 
c. per bottle.
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FREE
Ltn a woman, 
enow a woman’s trials.
Know her need of sympa 
you, my sister, are tml 
U an£ feel-unfit for hoc 
ires, of daily employmei 
dw you suffer, and ask f 
>f a home treatment s 
eferences to Canadian 1 
hey have regained health, 
aesa by its use. I want to tell 
inccessful method of ' home 
rtf, my reader, for your * 
ir mother. I want to 
‘Ives at home at trifling 
►m anyone. Men cannot un 
Jigs. ; what we women k 

we know better than 
mds have proved there is ’hope e 
‘ss in my method of home treatm 
from pain In the head, hack, 

f of weight and dragging down 
: or displacement of Internal orgi 
ion with frequent urination, 
Ipatlen or plies, pain In the ildt 
, catarrhal conditions, dyspeps 
« to cry, fear of something e> 
hot flashes, weariness, sallow <

tell

mbreast or a general feeling th 
lete t-n days’ treatment entin 
i be easily and surely conquered _ 
or the dangers of an *ôperatiôrf. 
knowing of my simole method e 
ill only ask you to -mss the good woi 
11.—young or old. To Mothers of Dei 
eedily and effectually 
5 in young women, and restb 
bout your daughter. Remember 
complete ten day’s trial, and ii 
td it does not interfere with one’ 

er, write for the free tree 
return mail. To save time von

cure»

off

return to ine. Write and ask for ti 
Address:

. WINDSOR.p"
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INTO ST. 
CATHEDRAL

pt to blow up St. Patrick’s Ca- 

pd the arrest of two men by de
months of their activities was 

Bt police headquarters, that the 
lot to kill, with bombs, Andrew 
I D. Rockefeller, Jr., and other 
■basts, according to the police, 
Feign of terror comparable only
ft
e assert, for gangs of men, arm- 
ear simultaneously in various 
the biggest banks of New York 

e, and many wealthy men were 
hedral, the police assert, was to 
Iaborate programme of murder
■ ' ft '

it was all over and there was no 
lc.
t police headquarters the 
ib thrower said he was Fran 
», a lithographer, twenty-fou:
Soon after he was taken to 

rters, detectives acting upon 
Ion given them by Baldo, a 
rles Carbonne, an eighteen (j#
, and charged him with eOra 
he plot and with assisting to 

i bomb. 1
iVhen Abamo enteredthe cathedral 
>r with the bomb,'In a package hid- 
i under a coat, and -Baldo at his side, 
walked on to i stage whose every 

ting had been<placed there by detec-
■■■■■amuMpa
'wo scrub Women on their knees in 
vestibule through which Tie passed, 
re hi reality central office detectives, 
e white wigged priest who met them 
dhe door and took tbeoa to’» seats] 
rn near, the altar, was a sergeant of 
|ce. Just behind Abam* there enter- 
the church, quite casually, two more 
écrives who, followed the pseudo- 
*t °»* «y* seats at his bidding In 
pew behind,

t was the men who saved the cath- 
61 from damage by bearing out the 

on the fuse.-
-------------------------

Patriotic Day in Stuoiobn 1 
h records in the etty ;bï bri 
magnificent total of $6(000,

500 will be net receipts. 4Ô 
rase, it is Patriotic Day first 
t nowhere. This total Inch 
«reeds of the sale of flags, ros 
ses, decorations for automob 
these things sold prior to S

.
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HAPS IT’S 

KIDNEYS
of

on the war gov-
- sdly being 

criticism, 
passen-m m

making you feel ao badly.1 rpose of getting 
vithin the time the trains 
o carry out that opera* 
failure. The Canadians, 

citing on a train and im- 
reding to their destina- 

more and more impatient.

where their destination might be. A, 
far as the majority knew they might 
have been travelling south instead of 
north. They went through Nantes and 
some of them went through Tours.
Others went round by Caen. Eventually, 
thé majority of them went through 
Boulogne, ÿftÿ -„î«jS,ÎSft ft.

And Boulogne knew that they went 
through. Most of the trains reached 
the coast city gt night The wounded ; 
in the hospitals, the Canadian doctors 
and the Canadian nurses attending them, 
the blue-coated, red-trousered French 
soldiers who guard the bridges, the rail-

Voyage Acre» the Atlantic Wat --.'kftth.Tft'.ft SC

Pleasant in Compathon-Th. Pint £
SoUfld of th« Guns—Th®V Roilizo cau6e °f war» all heard them. No18 UUnl 1 n“ neellZe matter what hour of the night it was,
Now Why the Chap With the Poor tJe Canadien cheered, and sang. In some

M„b„r ■V"*-”»“—pp- p’

Mr. Foste- was not in the house, but (Staff Correspondence of The Telegraph drawnliy thtTguards to that thev 
Tfer bv”hk rolkamti ChHr^kedh0Mr and Montreal Star;> appreciated the^yirit and the patriotism

McCoig to repeated* statement, a re- lfr“M is <Iulte «gts* ^,s ^e ^^tUv Wonted SSttom
implied the ““ fTOm KCnt ro^tt^CjokTTtLmtd ™ o7in bro^wTd^

FmtcriA T^Tnfiaa » : r ¥ -ft fti that they should look upon Lord Kitch- 11 been that troop trains are closely
Fos|er*s Lame Defence. ener as one of the smoothest Utile “kid- thi ma.J0I?*y

Mr. Foster persisted that there was ders” now carrying on business as usual, ftîft e .. ft’ond w £
“absolutely no truth” in the story of the When the supreme head of the War Of- MoUy
purchase of the thirty-vear old horse, flee announced in. the House of Lords a buries
although he was aware that it had been little while ago that the Canadian dl- caul the^Frenrh^L^
circulated in Halifax and parts of Nova vision was not sufficiently trained to th French 8** wcre 80 enthu'
Scotia. He had been accompanied, he take the field, the entire force protest- —, ft , , P|

Frank Stewart Scott, the recently declared, by two competent veterinaries, ed, from the most pessimistic bude-pri- The Sound of the Guns,
elected member for South Waterloo, fol- graduates of the Ontario Veterinary vate In the rear rank, right on up to men Then morning came, Sunday morning,
lowed. Mr. Scott believed that, as far College. who have won the right to wear two and the destination was reached. The

cy was concerned, “If the work was In charge of two stars and a crown on the sleeves of their battalions and batteries disentrained.and 
' - - competent veterinaries,” asked Mr. Me- uniform. They protested but they also from afar they heard a low continuous 

Coig, “what was the need for the pres- admitted that,'as it was Kitchener who booming. It waa the guns. Since Sun- 
ence of the member for Kings at all” spoke, the statement carried weight. day morning those guns have never 

“That,” declared Mr. Foster, “was a TMs announcement combined with <*ased that low, continuous roar. But 
question of policy.” the fact that Salisbury Plain had not just « those who live at Niagara Falls

“Or politics,” amended Mr. McCoig, proved the healthiest place in England in » fcw days become used to the con-
amid laughter and cheers. for the division, brought about a feeling ̂ ua' r?*L of watere- 80 the Cana- Ottawa, March 8— (Special)—An tak-
„ Mr. Foster maintained he had only of certainty that the division would go dians think nothing now of t.iat sinister ling of what promises to be one df the
assisted. He had merely signed ord- to Havre, and from there to Rouen to f°nn ,, wluc“, *? carried back, over the big scandals of the session, in counce-

ers and prevented graft “so far as that encamp and complete their training. :ong, line8 of trenches across the shat- tion with the purchase of war supplies,
was possible.” (Renewed laughter). He Another favorite bet was that the expe- ,w,°a e rulnad far™ ^d tte is contained in a return tabled in the
thought that Liberal criticism was out dition would sail around to Marseilles, eV vl“a«esi ~1 of w“ch «P”k bouse today by Major General Sam.
of place because at the time of the and would proceed from there to some «ore, cjoqnenfly ofthe meaning of the Hughes. It has to do with the purchase 
South African war it was said that cer- camp in Southern France, where they so™Lth,®” lts"f‘ of motor truck equipment for the first
tain horses had been purchased two and would stay at least one month working * “p th.cr? SSmf and second contingents, and foreshadows
th^îÆes ,ov?r- hard to find favor In the eyes of Lord ^ X the , disclosures which will be of a startiing
h ‘Why” Mked Mr. McCoig, “were over Kitchener. danrer toet hive h^n nature. if aU the facts arc brought out.
half the horses purchased m Nova Scotia Now if you will go to the war map, rgSf* “°deI In the return tabled today, which

A Poser For Foster. you will have formed a triangle. In before tiev ' know it. Thev are hefn» sises of tires for motor trucks ai an atv-
“Does the member rcafly mean to say that triangle just on the edge of the taught to appreciate "just how vital thif *ra*f p/ictr"f

there were more horses in his riding greatest battie the world has ever dan is> how necesSary it is to seek Cycle * Motor Company Ttte* tires 
than in the whole of the rest of Nova known the Canadian division found it- COTer ^ ^ timeS- They see the long WCTe for replacement purposes on the 
Scotia?,” persisted Mr. McCoig, amid self, less than one week after having lines of wounded being carried back to trucks- which went the first con-
renewed laughter. landed in Franca the base hospitals and they know that . . . ..

Mr. Foster, however, did not reply .And so they have come to the con- scores of these men are suffering crueUy J****. on> toT the second contingent, 
further. elusion that Lord Kitchener is one of because they did not understand that the after the government had got prices

“Better stop before you get any more," <™r smoothest little “ladders" and that German sniper rarely misses. Three fro™ vario“£ «™8- ‘he tires for the 
was the counsel of Mr. Lapolnte, amid the joke is on them. months in a training camp would not motnr trucks for the second contingentmore laughter, during wh^the difleort.- On the whole It was rather a pleasant teach tnem so much as three d^ys on Were piptiiased for the Whole lot of ISO 

fited member for KfiAgl Maintained his surprise. After having spent six months the inside edge of the battle-line. trucks at $247 per set.
seat in silence. <*’ ‘ in camps the Canadians were really When they advance, if there is a T'he difference in price paid for tires

The somewhat sensational exchange spoiled for some action. Before this is swamp ahead or a creek they do not go foT the first contingent and for the sec- 
occurred at the conclusion of one of the Published they will more than likely around as they would at the Three ond contingent, from the above figures, 
best contributions to the budget debate. have had it, in full measure. Rivers’ or Niagara camps. They go would therefore seem tç be $148 per
The young member for West Kent made 1 was just nine hours making the trip through It now and if the signal comes set. It Is known, boWfflUr, that the 
a capital speech, dealing with the burd- from Salisbury to Boulogne. It took to seek cover they throw themselves above, are only a small proportion of 
ens of the new tariff, as they fell upon lhe Canadian division anywhere from down, no matter where they are. And the total number obtained for replace- 
the farmer, artisan and laborer. He three days 10 eight to complete the jour- they still eat bully beef and hard-tack, ment purposes on the IJ® trucSil sent 
regretted that Premier Borden in mak- ney- In these days when the German and realise why the chap with unsound over with the first contiite&riftf? 
ing up his cabinet had not included a submarines art slinking through the teeth was sent home. Biting into a The average price is said to be *ery. 
single farmer or labor man. In a cabi- channel it is unwise to send thousands hunk of hard-tack is about as easy as considerably higher than was paid-W 
net of professional and financial men It of men by the most obvious route. Thus trying to chew off the corqer of a table, the lot purchased from the cq 
was difficult to get the real view-point tkey sailed « long way round before the But withal they are happy. For each named above, and it is understoo 
of the farmer and the laborer, the men majority of the transports dropped an- day they see men coming back from the when all the facts are disclosed 
who were the backbone of the Canadian chor in a French port, which most of trenches caked in mud from head to be found that there was a spread of 
dtizenhood Their interests had to be the Canadians never knew existed. * foot, wrapped in bandages and with the something like $400 per set, between the 
served by “Arm chair farmers” and A Rough Trip. P0™ on their prices paid for tires for the first con-
“Arm chair artisans,” men who looked ftft^ "P ... „ , fa”8: know that theexperience tingent, and those paid for the tires for
on and gave advice, but knew little of Th= seventeen days that were spent which has brought «11 this about will be the s^ond contingent, 
actual conditions and nrohlems crossing the Atlantic were happy com- tnelr portion In a very few days. As it This spread of. prices applies only

tw.-» r,...____ , pared to the four or more days that it was for this experience that they train- to tires. When the full list of prices for
08 Vfte Ke*Um„ > took to get to France. The troopsMps ed for all these months, as H was for the entire transport equipment is

Ottawa, March 8—Mjv Stevens, of which brought the Division from Cana- this that they have longed with that brought down there will certainly have 
Vancouver, resumed the, budget debate- ja were comfortable. The ships which youthful ardor that has maintained their to be a lot of explaining done by the 
He maintained that the opposition was conveyed the men across the Channel optimism, they are glad. government to show why this class of
wroH?. in ,its, contention that ^business were freighters, colliers, in fact they H. N. MOORE. supplies for the first contingent cost
conditions had not been affected by the were jn appearance anything but the ~~ ’ ,V* 1 tens of thousands of dollars mort than
J’ar- The declaration of war had, been cnift tj,at would be chartered to carry Funeral of Dr. Phhmey. they cost when purchased for the 'second
followed by-the closing of the stock ex^ soldiers. Anddt was rough. The Chan- Fredericton, March 2-The funeral of contingent.

ft, nel and the Bay of Biscay lived fully the late Dr. J. D. Phinney took place
pointed out th^afte?"^declaration “p to their reputations' 8180 bully-beef this afternoon from his late home on 
Sf^ar t^ ^nit^ States a neutral and harf-tack. the only rations served University avenue, and waS largely at- 
Mttori hid held a meetine of conics ont> real active service rations, are not tended. The funeral was under the aus- 
"t ^hi’eh n war budwt had been vïwed the **■* tortifications against sea-sick- pices of Hiram Lodge, No. 6, F. and 
to couSeracT ftlUfWrev^P“8ed ™ not “ h»llday ## A. M., of which the deceased was a

government'had ^no lo^te Jnfldelce The mechanical transport and the am- duÆ.w ^ic^s ^ted by ^v.Tr".

S Nerer hld the Punit if munition park, the two units which left W. H. Smith. The
the^rovmtre* mo«T «infidence ^ their the week before the main division, dis- Dr. C. C. Jones, J.
Government and^ thrir ^mier Mr embarked at Rouen and Havre. Far be C. Allen, Dr. A. B. Atherton, M. Ten- 
sevens recalled theLiberS criticism of il for, me, however to win thedlsap- nant and J. F. McMurray. The mouro- 
the government’s navti policy and of P~Tal th,<; ^ B“reau “d the War era were R. W. MdLeUan and son, Max 
Wlnetnn rhurehiii Where he netted Office, by divulging the name of that Phinney, Lt-Col. T. G- Loggie, Haley wo“d°£an“ he™merre « ™tp obscure port in France where (he W and Jpdg^ Ba^ The mem- 

day if it were not for the British navy? real flghtlng unlts landed. bera of the Barristers Society attended
• He was proud of the manner in which The majority of the battalions did In a body. •

the government had met, every situation "°t stay there long enough, to discover 
since the war began. the name of tire place. They
«T re.___. re___ rr on trains and the trains started. And. T 5. v then the trains stopped. Sometimes

A. B. McCoig, of West Kent, who fol- 
lowed, expressed Ms approval of the
rural nail todtee established in his , BWI .......... .. L —
county. He srid that at the present time come from Ms own ■constituency. It was 
when a campaign for “patriotism and not denied that some of the animals 
production” was being carried on, was diad.?”.tlie way, .to.the V^?*ier oampS 
no time to increase the tax on fertiliser, and that .me, which was tMrty years of 

Turning then to the discussion of the age, had died of old age on the camp 
horse-raising Industry, he -Said that he ground. ,, , '
understood the Canadian government Mr. McCoig spoke of the method now 
had asked the British and French gov- pursued by the governrrjrot In paling 
emments to keep out of the Canadian with outbreaks of hog cholera. He re
market. At the same time, the Cana- Mired to “armchair farmers,” who were 
dian government had prohibited the ex- giving advice to the real agriculturists, 
port of horses to the United States, and stated that the present admlmstra- 
Canadian breeders could supiply far more Mon was composed of ^doctors and law- 
animals than the government required yers. He objected to the slaughtering of 
for military purposes, yet they werepre- a whole herd of hop because of one 
vented from sending their horses to the case of hpr cholera therrin, and quoted 
United States, where British and French from a United States agricultural bur- 
buyers were paying as much as $270 eau report, dated 1909, to show tiiat the 

see for horses. hogs could be treated with a serum to
r. McCoig said that he had been told prevent their infection. M

that the maximum price being paid for , Dewitt Foster, who had entered the 
horses for military purposes in Canada chamber, asked Mr. -McCoig to repeat 
was $178 his statements about the horses he (Mr.

This statement Mr. Scha#M«l; o# Foster) had purchased When Mr. Mc- 
„ Souris (Man ), disputed, saying that he Colg oM^ed. the member for Kings said

: Sr ■” “a “■ ixss
M IT » -, * ......... been chosen by two expert vetertqsrfes,
Mr. Foster’s Actlvlwgfand had proven so fit when they arrived 

Mr. McCoig said that he believed $175 at ValtarHer, that they were at once 
was the maximum price in'Ontario. In tributed- Mr. Foster recalled the 
that province Sir Adam Beck had done of the Sonth African war when, he said, 
his best in the selection of horses. The the same horse was sometimes sold Jour 
member for West Kent said that a nura- times in Kings county, and the horse 
her of incompetent buyers, however, had might have been as old as the member 

allowed to go around buying horses, for North Cape Breton (D. D. Mac- 
Mri McCoig said that It was a mistake Kenxie) nt that. Then it had been al
to allow the member for Kings (N. S.), leged various persons In the county had 
(A. Dewitt Foster) to go around with mafle money through the sale of horses, 
a veterinary buying horses, because the but' this time the meraber for Kings had 
veterinary was liable to dismissal if he merely signed the orders on the Bank of 
did not accept a horse. Mr. Foster had Montreal and had seen that there was 
^purchased 428 horses, of wMch 22» had no graft in the purchases.’

can easily tell. If your 
i doll and achy—if your 

back hurts nearly a)l the timéMf 
your appetite is poorly and your 
tongue is coated—if the urine 

is highly colored and offen- 
odor—if you notice a brick 

dost deposit or mucus in the urine 
after standing over night—then 
you certainly have something the 
matter with yonr Kidneys. Get

GmPJtis
. St, Sauveur. Quebec City. B

imba I h»v. tried eeverel remedic, without 
iceea. After using Gin Pille I was eoea 

of my pains and now I am perfectly 
cured, and due entirely to Gin Pille’“

Mia. Ve. J. GUY. 
Gin Pills are “Made in Canada” 
and sold by all dealers at 60c. a box, 
6 for $2-50. Sold in U.S. under the 
name “GINO” Pills. Write ns for 
free trial treatment.
National Drug and rfunilral 
ol i"------ *- Limited. Tor
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41 to■
,Dr. Pugslev Condemns ReL 

lets Expenditure of Monev 
In Present Crisis

■; in
V ‘

As Thev Went Through to the 
Front Whole Country 

Heard Them

:
/

■ ■ api, ,.
introduction of 

7 political exigen- 
anced the ease of 
i. It was true, he 

... HU teP'hhdftbeen '■ tff-
companied by a Veterinary assistant, but 
it was surely not to the interest of the 
country that a man with the patronage 
of the riding—a politician looking tor 
votes—should be entrusted with such a 

’ in. As a result over one half of

McCoig was informed that anum- 
these horses had died before they 

. reached Vakartter and that one horse,
: dÎed oToid ale àter^Mn^p “d

SHOULD ECONOMIZE [A Mr. Ma all

S’*»

Tr ^

Yearly on the Ordinary Business 
of the Country Than the Laurier 
Aministratkm Did—Canada’s Over- war drcumst

Clothing and 
aggregating 
In the estimates for 
ment, and supposed 
tures would be paid:.

§Hr m
cided to 
more than sa 
'ftThdr actic.. — 
all that could be exp.

Mjr Kidneys resumes 
tion after 1 had take

Î
d and the result 
ted.

■A ROUGH TRIP
Fired» 'sasot gs;
as rapidly as was commensurate with 

votes tor annual drill,mmthat such expendl-

FR0M ENGLAND

GOm
seas f orces Under Control ef British
Authorities.

“Fruit see
In

“d .
.Ottawa, March 9—Instead of adding

J25,000,000 W $a0JX)0,0e0 to the burdens ________ ____ _____________ .
, t the Canadian people by way of new of ammiinitibn.
taxation, why not exerdse a little econ- “For use in the war,” interjected Hon. 
omy and reduce the controllable expen- ' Mr j^tey said that the estimates 

diture by that amount, thus avoiding for public buildings contained many re-
tne necessity of new levies altogether? votes. Indicating that the government frkd Laurier was observing the “truce)' 
That was the proposition which Hon. proposed to go on with buildings pro- the ConserTative party was circulating 
Dr. William Pugsley put up to the gov- P08ad before tne war. literature in preparation for a general

. Sü&wSsI
Mr. Pugsley replied that in suggest

ing a reduction of $10.000,000, Mr. Mac- 
Lean bad been referring to expenditures 
on current account. Confronted again 
with the latter half of Mr. MacLean’s
sentence, the member tor St. John point- H „nrll,ded with the5 £l*hter' t0 the Savtog phrMe’ ment that after the war Great Britain

m,%.t r—, <z

SCTJJILT” “ ““ “**
that the money was not avadaMe until £ w Nesbitt> of Smith Oxford, main-
ffoveTmrrmnt had ti^ ^olkv of tained that were « for the war,with
government had adopted the policy or heU contrarts etc rnany Canadian
proceeding only with public works which eojnmunities would be even harder up
were necessary. than they are. Although Canada, in the

5,sand
or will be sent on receipt of price by 
Frutt-a-tives Limited, Ottawa.

'to

/OR THE.
-

bate.
He pointed out that when Sir Wilfrid 

I-aurier left office, less than four years 
ago, the country got along very well on 
a total expenditure of less than $90,000,- 
000,- covering all the ordinary cost of 
administration. Now, however, the 
finance minister claimed that, despite 
the stress of war times and retrench
ment everywhere else, the government 
could not get along with less than $140,- 

000 for the coming year to pay the 
ordinary expenses of government. Sure
ly, thought Dr. Pugsley, it would be 
sufficient to allow $10,000,000 more this 
year for the expenses of the government 
than what it cost the Liberals four years 
ago at a time of bouncing revenues and 
a full treasury.

He noted that although the govern
ment professed a desire for economy 
there were millions upon millions of re
votes in the estimates tor the coming 
year, which the government had not 
"thought it necessary to go on with last 
year. If there was no urgency a year 
ago in the construction of these build
ings why was there urgency now? The 
finance minister certainly had as yet ad
vanced do reason why all these re
votes should be put in the estimates this 
year.

-,

-
-GOVERNMENT FACES 

WITHER SUM.
1ness ef

i aw I-:

ooo,

Should Live Wttidn Its Income. three last prosperous years, had i 
undated a surplus of $120,000,000,Pugsley said that the opposition 

was suggesting that ordinary expendi
tures be brought within ordinary rev
enue.

He attacked the stamp taxes which 
the government is proposing, on the 
ground that they bore with,equal heavi
ness on the poor man and the rich.

Dr. Pugsley protested strongly against 
the taxation of fertilisers under the new 
tsriffT-ftWhst irony It was to 

The ex-minister : intimated that prob- ister of finance to state that 
ably political reasons necessitated the would stimulate agricultural 1 
keeping in of the votes, while at the he observed. Canada was 
same time any reduction of proposed country which taxed fertilir 
expenditures would take away the ex- continuing to state that the 
cose for' ftfBUAiWMBMiPlMH

He also emphasized the fact that not an insecticide, that its ex< 
a single dollar of the new taxes would probably been due to the i
go toward meeting the expenses of the minister of —— -7-—, r~ ,fjiiniatrioii and he in
war. The government’s attitude, .«he. fruit-growing distnet, and that tilts in-
said, was apparently like that Of the sectidde was sqnid, w.ren Conservative “fanced n?V«„
reckless mariner who hears the breakers laughter apprised him of his mistake, c- p- “■ steamers running out of Vau- 
before him and still orders fuU steam and .lt was pointed ont that a squid waS C0.UTff had been taken over by the ad- 
ahead. Instead of economy; the prin- a fish, not a spraying mixture. miralty. Tonnage on the Pacific coast
cipie was to squeeze out more money Dr. Pugsley wanted to know whether was so scarce that freight rates were
by taxes and “dash away and spend the fact that cottons and Woolens were now douWed.
the money.” taxed under the new tariff, and silks. The debate will be continued tomor-

Hon. Dr. Pugsley claimed that the velvets add embroideries were not, was row.
es put an unequal burden on due to the fact that the young and de-, Sir Max Altkea’s Job.

”e thought members of bonair ^n^er of ronsidered no ottawa> March 2_The official “eye-
thers who traveled on woman was well dressed unless dad j£ wttnesgv has been appointed for the
be exempted from the silks and satins. He J"**4 ! Canadian troops. In the house of

■S&'Ig„*Æï »s-* 53" „as, when m> addition French convention, was not within the j? F j'CaSick. the mem

w reduced, in fact, to a scrap of pa- had ^ appointed by the government 
P"- to assist Sir Max Aitken, the offidal
Deadly Blow to Farmers. | eye-witness with the Canadian troops.

The new tariff was a deadly blow at j. ®^d
the western farmers. Where the govern- n°
ment had formerly chastised them with1 i.f*

Dajy. a wholsale grocer of St. ^ Waa D0W c'lasbsmK them wlthjtain work in the reeorf^ffice. Mr. Car-
th°e^„cre^edWUxes oT^rk'Lifbref ^SSZtmem in the British preferen-** honorary coloneT ofhis own
He s telegram tel. «.e «onal tariff the member tor St. John !'regilnf”t-I offered his sendee in any
St John Wtto^To characterized as a blow at the trade of caP“^ the war, and was sent for-
sta™ t J on nr^r^rv m^cin« He the mother country. He concluded that 1 to be «s the war office saw 
declared that ^if «..nm. mintotm. U the present government had known 1dt-
woùîdtnnoun« th^t h,^nld Itet- ro for three yearn that war was coming, Mr. Pugsley asked if the government 
Zt«t?Twn^d ^t teZ as It had proclaimed, it s.rould have 1 had received any complaints from mem-

TlSlncrerse in t^ati^TutiL a^Siat been its duty to husband the financial ' ben, of the battahon commanded by
resources of Canada, and avoid the nec- Lleut.-<ÿlond Harry Method, M. P., as

i,“i. S’.ot “* —. <— SKsrMSïLw
un-Canadian, un-British, and un-Im- communications relating to such ques-

periallstic.” He concluded by charging J. E. Armstrong. tlons had been received by people in
the government with extravagance when J. E. Armstrong, of Lambton, who Canada, but such communications, he
every effort should have been exerted followed, dealt with Dr. Pugsley’s ob- thought, would be regarded as confiden- 
to husband resources to prepare for a jections to the number of re-votes in tial. The Canadian troops were now 
war members of the government had the present budget by pointing out that part of the imperial forces, and would 
themselves predicted. “Unfortunatelv.” Dr. Pugsley’s own budget in 1908, a necessarily be subject to military dis- 
sald he, “the government has sown to hard times year, had contained $3,544,- positions by the war office. The gov- 
thc wind, and the people of the country 000 of re-votes, as compared with $8,- era ment might, he thought, if circum- 
wlll have to reap the whirlwind.” 160,000 now. There was some conten- stances seemed to warrant, take action
Threatens an Election. tion between Mr. Armstrong and Dr. on some questions by way of sugges-

, Pugsley at this point as to what the lat- tion, but any effort to establish a duel
J. E. Armstrong, who followed Dr, ter had said, while the statement by the control would be inadvisable, and might 

I ugsley, declared it to be the duty of member tor Lambton that Dr. Pugsley have unfortunate results, 
the opposition to stop criticizing the was exhibiting spite towards the minis- General Hughes added that the selec- 
government He believed it would be ter of public works was denied by the tion of base details, to remain in Eng- 
well for the government to make an member for St. John. Mr. Armstrong land and to be sent forward to fill up 
appeal to the eotmtry. If there were then continued, pointing ont that the vacancies in the contingent at the front, 
®n election he predicted very few mem- large number of re-votes was justified, had been, left entirely in the hands of 
hers of the opposition would return. He inasmuch as if the war was over by the the war office. The minister of militia 
declared that the budget was a “master- end of the year, the government would had no doubt that the men left behind 
lui” one and that the people would pay be justified in carrying on the works to when the expeditionary force went to 
the taxes gladly.. which the re-votes applied. France felt it keenly, because all had

According to answers gfrea in parlia- If the Liberals persisted in opposition been anxious to go to the fighting Une.
ment this afternoon by Premier Borden to the new tariff, Mr. Armstrong thought Some, however, had to be left behind, 
and the minister of militia, the Canadian the best thing the government could do The prime minister, replying to Mr 
government absolved itself from any was to pitch Its tents right in the house Kyte (Richmond), said that the govem- 
troubles which the Canadian troops may and fight these matters out to the end, ment had received from the war office 
be having in England or at the front and If it was Impossible to convince the no information confirmatory of the press 
with regard to organization or disposi- opposition that it was wrong then let report of the disbanding of the Seven- 
tion. This self-absolution also applies it go to the country and let the people teenth Battalion, Nova Scotia Highiand- 
tr> the reported appointment 0# Sir Max decide. He appealed to the opposition ers, and the removal of Col. Struan Rob- 

, A it lien and Hon. Lieutenant-Colonel- J. not to resort to the tactics of the last ertson of his command. Sir Robert 
! ( article, M. P., as Canada’s official few days, Its quibbling and fault-finding understood that 600 or 700 men from 
>y<-witnesses” at the front. with a government which should be free Nova Scotia had been left in England,

-Mr. Kyte, Richmond, asked if the. to devote Jts every energy to the prose- with other battétions, to be used as re
government had anything to say about cution of the present war. inforcemeats. Some Nova Scotia men
the press reports which had come over Mr. Armstrong contrasted the Corner- had already gone to the front as rdn-
from Salisbury, intimating that there vative attitude in 1907, when the coun- forcements for the Princess' Patricia
was trouble with regard to the Nov* try had faced a financial crisis. When Regiment,' and some to reinforce some
brotia regiment. According to these his followers had suggested that .the oc- of the Highlander regiments, 
reports, the 17th battalion of Nova Scot- casion was opportune for the raising of . To Mr. Graham, General Hughes said 
tia Highlanders had lost their entity1 as the hard times cry, Sir. Robert Borden that Col. R. H. Labatt had un
a unit, and Colonel Struan Robertson had refused to consent to such a course, serious operation, but that no ------------
bad been relieved of his command since Far otherwise was it, too, with the Con- tion had been received to the effect that 
Jan. 28. servative opposition in the British house he had resigned his command with the

Sir Robert Borden replied that the today. The speaker stated he believed expeditionary force.
< introl of the Canadian troops on the the farmers of Canada were quite willing 
other side of the Atlantic was in the to pay their share of the new taxes, 
hands of the war office and the govern- Mr. Gauthier, of St. Hyacinthe, con
fient had no information as to Colonel tended that the opposition should not 
Hobertson’s present position. Some 600 be charged with seeking to embarrass 
or 700 men from Nova Scotfc, with the government in dealing with the war 
four other battalions, had been set apart situation, since it had shown its readi
es reinforcements tor the troops going ness to pass the war appropriations, 
to the front Some of the Nova Scotia opposition was aware that the war was 
regiment had been sent as reinforce- goto gto increase the public 
ments for the Princess Patricias, or as It did not wish to bear responsibility tor 
-•■inforcements tor one of the Highland the proposed Increases in taxation, 
brigades. At any rate, Colonel Robert- . Mr. Gauthier said that while Sir Wil-

Mr. this year must borrow over 
«80,000,000 as a result of poor financing.

Mr. Nesbitt attacked the construction 
of the Hudson Bay Railway. Even 
though it had been a Liberal promise, 
political parties were authorized not to 
keep promises which should never have 
been tnade. He also opposed work on 
the Trent Valley canal at this time, and

H. H. Stevens, of Vancouver, the last
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There was no justification for such 
discrimination, nor was there any justi
fication for the imposition of a tax ’on 
fertilisers. He read numerous protests 
received from New Brunswick against 
the new taxes.
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Bt: pall bearers were
H. Dickson, Dr. T. $

Ottawa, March 2—The old question 
of senate reform is to come before par
liament again this session. Major Sharpe, 
Conservative member for North On
tario, has given notice of a resolution 
providing for the appointment of a spec- . 
ial commons committee to meet a sim
ilar senate committee during the present 
session or during the parliamentary re
cess, to consider and report upon a plan 
toir the reform of the senate as now con
stituted.

The preamble to the resolution sets 
forth that the present form of the sen
ate is inconsistent with the federal prin
ciple in our system of government, as it 
makes the senate independent of the peo
ple and uncontrolled by the public opin
ion of the country, and that the consti
tution of the senate should be so amend
ed as to bring it into harmony with the 
principles of popular government.

Newcastle Carnival 
Newcastle, March 8—The Newcastle 

rink held its first carnival of the season 
last night. The attendance was very 
large, although the majority werfe not 
in costume. Practically all the costumes 
were patriotic. Prizes were awarded to 
Misses Jean Fitzmaurice and Margery 
Llndon, Miss Jessie Black and Misses 
Annie Macdonald and Florence Jardine.

were put

:

'
“How about this fare?”, demanded the 

stranger. “Fare’s quite correct, sir,” re
plied the taxi driver. “I haven’t over
charged you? What sort of a game are 
you up to now?”

■I
'
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?CATARRHAL FORFHEAD PAINS 60 QUICK!
SNIFFLING, CLOGGED NOSTRILS CURED ;a t

You can’t keep Catarrh—nor can you 
hang to a cold, or have any chest or 
throat trouble if you use Catarrhoeone.
It is guaranteed to make you well 

“My head used to fairly split with an 
awful pain over the eyes.

“It was always worst when my catarrh , 
was bad. I had the meanest sores and 
crusts lfiside the nose, and continually 
coughed, both day and night The first 
day’s use of Catarrhasone made a grand 
improvement. Every hour I felt better. 
CataAhozone cured me perfectly.

“O. P. DINGMAN, 
"Cordova, Ont”

.. No one ever uses Catarrhozone with
out being satisfied. If your case is cur
able, Catarrhozone will do the work. It 
is guaranteed—get the complete dollar 
outfit Small size 50c. Sample trial 
sine Me. <1

Not a Sign of Cold, Catarrh or 
Throat Trouble Will 

Remain
J
3
1 ;

;Quick relief for that headache—just 
one breath through Catarrhozone Inhaler 
and you feel better.

The soothing, plney vapor of Catarrho
zone clears the head instantly: its heal
ing balsamic fumes take the sting out of 
the nose, stop sniffles, ease the throat 
cure the cough and destroy all the vile- 
ness of' catarrh.

No other remedy treats Catarrh so di
rtily, so quickly; every breath you draw 
through the inhaler carries a marvelous 
lot of healing virtue—carries death to 
the germs that cause the trouble.

dis-
*sitime

MR. FOSTER’S WAR
HORSE PURCHASES.

Ottawa,, Mar. "3—(Special)—Another 
Conservative, member of parliament is 
today experiencing tithe embarrass
ment of publicity. An official return 
brought down by the minister of militia 
showed that A. Dewitt Foster, the rep
resentative of Kings, Nova Scotia, had 
occupied contiderable time in baying 
horses tor the government. Of the 428
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ro Women 
Who Dread 

Motherhc
nation How They May Give Birth 4* 
r. Healthy, Children Absolutely WM- 1

x out fear of paln-SEHT Mb.
No woman need any 1

^longer dread the pairoef I
childbirth. Dr. J, H.

|ftDye devoted hi»life to I
^■relieving the sorrows 
'-(■ of women. He has 
S9 proven that thepe&ti* I
W'childbirthrieednolon- I
< gerbe feared by woman

___ and we will gladly teH JW
r it may be done absolutely free of chiaMp' 
d your name and address to Dr. J. H. Dye I
dical Institute, Canadian branch, BWhft 
St. Mary’s, Ont, and we will send fOds 

paid, his wonderful book which tells hojr 
ive birth to happy, healthy children, abSS- I
iy without fear of pain, also how to become i
rther. Do not delay but write TO -D I
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